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« 8 f ^ a > | | ' f | n ^ e r * * afternoon Sir 
"""- wiaf being drawn in his bath 

ifcjroi* the lawn, thence along 
0 pthwayuntf 1 the wall was 
%nuer the tree there was 

afortable lounge ebair.in which. 
|&^t& the'heijrof hi* footman. Sir 
\^TX($ finger* groped around, and he 

-, ^ifava* atgn.of deep satisfaction. 
''<*,*. #No letter. They will come. 

-mm." 
•"That** the hoy," be mutterea as 

iere came a soft rustling of dried 
leave* * 

$** A glad cry was heard, the'sound 
| o f » klsa, then another kiss. 

%^ ""The girl now,** the old man wild 
-} Uol always had he been the re-

.V*s1itkMlMMl misanthrope. There was 
'• - »o prouder and happier man tnan 
"% Sir Giles had been some twenty years 
s*agoV His life, and hopes were cen-
,- tared m his son Jack- a fine, manly 

young fellow, suet* *u would gladden 
any father's heart 

The quarrel was a sudden one. 
1 SCne reason—a woman. Hard words 

for. .they were both 
_ tbe^Trn*^* tempers -A 

jpertlng In anger and two months 
afterward—news.-came.oi Jack's 
death. Not a line or message bad 
been left for his father. 

The blow was a terrible one to Sir 
Giles He closed his heart to all hu
man sympathy and retired to the se-
nlqslon of Travis Towers.. 

QUO AGE PENSION IN WALE*. TIMPERANCE Iff ENGLAND* 

\ 

\ j * 

"Ms eti the porcu. 
iSTlaw- ntbjftnir afterward he waa 

:str)ektn with paralysis, and the long 
bwff^wearistnne with suf* 

ferinf and ennui, - • . 
fS»r the last two or three months a 

TMW interest had come into his life. 
T*« whole pietty love comedy 
seemed to hare bean played within 

^earshot 
"Whfttt firft they met there^as" the 
ffereacftnof youth, iThelr voices at 

Erst were louder, but as their love 
increased their .seats on the fallen 

i. i re* without the vail grew closer to
gether, and theiisvolcea-iwere lowered 
when they began to exchange sweet 

ixJoaing nothings. 
__ XHiiyturtce Since that day had they 
mat, a t w a cloud had appeared on 

oriaon. 
hat did he say?" she asked, 

fly, * 
Ife refused absolutely," he an^ 

4|w#Wd{jnourn?uUy. 
"'What reason dfd he give. Jack?" 

ahe-dimanded, indignantly. 
_ "Tour guardian told me that I was 

•* la penniless adventurer, and that it 
y t Iran yeair money I .was after*" he re-
,, Aft - , JMfd. moodily. 

v ~{t«Lt> us marry at once," she cried, 
,laapn|slvely, "I don't mind being 

$fruti|siiofe> • • 
,„„ r „f- - - JiHeY ^P *'*• mindifdear," 

Hal Markedly Increased 
Dtbt. 

Among the claims made for the New 
South Wales old-age pension art, prlur 
to tu passage, were that tnruij it 
would lessen the number of indigent 
persons in the various state Institu
tions, (aecondj it wouid remove much 
worry on the part of people growing 
old as tu provision for the future; 
(third) It wouid have a tendency to 
encourage relatives to assist in the sup
port of the aged; thereby avoiding the 
resections usually east upon them when 
aged relatives became objects of char
ity, and (fourth; it would ultimately 
diminish the taxation required under 
the old system. The act waa passed 
and has been in operation Ave years. 
The labor members of the federal par
liament, desiring to pass similar laws, 
appointed a commission to Inquire into 
the results obtained from the New 
South Wales act. Among those who 
testified before this commission was 
the director of government asylums for 
the infirm in New South Wales, who 
stated, in substance, that about six 
months after the act came Into force 
600 old people secured their pensions 

• anS left the -b£*e^en_t jSHium»Lth»*. 
the majority TSTuined" to ibi . Jistitu-. 
tions and surrendered their pensions, 
there now being almost as many In
mates aa there had been prior to the 
passage of the act; that the reasons 
given for returning were that they 
were better cared for in the instItu-( 
tions and could live more comfortably 
there, and that the annual cost of, 
maintenance per inmate at the asylums 
was ISO. From a statement made by 
the state treasurer It appears that the 
amount expended for the old-age pen
sions last year exceeded $2,600,000, 
while the amount necessary to support 
the Infirm was greater than ever be
fore, yet the population had not mate
rially Increased.—Brooklyn Eagle. 

the State Americans Settioa the Fashion witl. 
I iced DHnka. 

WH,.KY .TOKEO^N GERMAN* J f e B r o k e n E r t g l g e i i H ! ? * 

Distiller* Pi"* It Cheaper Than Pay •' B e t t ^ L ^ ^ d j 
,? in8 Taxes in This Country. j b e s l d f r ^ sat 

The remarkable wave of temperance 
which Is at present spreading ail over 
the country is said tu be due In the 
first place to economic conditions, and, 
secondly, to the great change in public 
taste, says London Express. 

"One of the chief reasons of the de
crease in the national drink bill," aaid 
John T. Rae, secretary of the National , 

i*t Is not generally known that 1 ouis-
viile distillers and warehouse men own 
warehouses In Germany, in whicb con
siderably more than a million gallons 
oi Kentucky whisky is stored and will 
Some time be returned to this state, 
Says the Louisville Herald. 

The reason for storing whisky In 
Germany is to save money, although j 

Temperance League, "is the striking < t n e r e m a y b e &* contributing reason , 
condemnation of the use of alcohol by . o f "".ring a sea flavor. The national 
some of the most influential medieal . l a w formerly provided that whisky 
authorities. 

"Another important factor in the de
creased consumption of wines and spir
its is the faahlon set. by the large num
ber of American visitors, who show a 
remarkable preference for iced temper
ance drinks. 

"The total abstinence of the majority 
of the labor leaders is also beginning 
to tell on the laboring classes and 
members of trade unions, many of 
whom are now beginning to realize that 
teetotalism is an important stepping 
stone to their future progress." 

"There is no doubt," the manager of 
one of the largest firms of wine mer-

?Jthat. S e '.'dî JTfiaae.Ja; wine and spirit 
drinking is due to the present tight
ness of money and the high rate of the 
income tax. In consequence of this the 
public are only spending about half as 
much on wines as they were formerly 
in the habit of doing." 

must be taken out of bond insfde of 
three years, and the 'tax of fl.10 a gal
lon must be paid on it when taken out 
It also provided that f? whisky be ex
ported such tax would not have to be 
paid on it at the time of the taking it 
out. and, further, that It might be re-
Imported upon payment of $1 10 a gal
lon. The duty on imported whisky 
which is not made in America is $2.25. 

Many distillers and warehouses 
found it cheaper to export the whisky 
and Import it later than to borrow the 
money for internal revenue taxes. An 
enormous quantity of whisky was then 
seat abroad, and, as Germany is the 

"Tell me what you have been do
ing," said I. 

"Nothing," aaid Betty, "It has 
been very dull." 

"Do you know* Ethel Barry?" 1 
ventured. 

"To bow to," said Betty. 
"It is a queer world," I announced. 
"Ethel Barry has done something 

very ordinary?" questioned Betty. 
"I heard that she was engaged to 

a fellow named Proctor—" 
"A nice boy," interrupted Betty, 

"but a trifle—er—quick tempered." 
"And that she has'broken it," I 

finished. 
Betty leaned toward me with wide 

eyes. 
"No?" 
"Yes." 
"I don't believe ii." 
"Her cousin, Charlie Robertson, 

told me." 
"What has she done that for?" de

manded Betty, offendedly. 
"•How should I know? But it is 

a pity, because she was very much 
in love with him. 

Wanted *#,^-I*re**v 
A correspondent sends us the fol

lowing extract from the pious peti* 
tion of a good old colored brother in 
a Georgia settlement: 

"Lawd. we wants a olessln* fer 
ever* one, 'cept one; en dat one is a 
yaller nigger, "wbat boarded de rail
road train, en ronned off wid de 
whole collection -what wuz took up 
ter pay my salary wld; Lawd, 
please make de train Jump d e track 
—don't hurt de yuther passengers, 
but take off *me teg fum dat nigger." 

She 

chants told an Express representative, «aiy country wbn-h will admit it with-;. _ Jigh,e.. ja a.silly iMng." said Betty. 
*•«,„.•'?&?•-xie..^.- î  ^r^-'i„j-.r.irir •««*-payin«it of-»•'4nty 4t < was-«en*-'- -"T-tnmrehr vscmtafiT "brtow her." 

Purifying Drinking Water. 
It is probable that electric purifica

tion of drinking water will soon be In
troduced into the home. This method, 
already used by a number of municipal 

Childless Nobility. 
Since 1840 thirty British peers or eld

est sons of peerB have married In the 
United States. Of these thirteen have 
no children at all, five have no sons 
and five have only one son. The total 
number of peers' children with Amer
ican mothers is thirty-nine, of whom 
eighteen ere SOBS. 

During the same period twenty-three 
peers or eldest sons of peers have mar
ried in the colonies. Pour have no 
cbilden, seven have one son. eight have 
two sons and two have three sons. < 

That Is to say. though the number of 
colonial peeresses is seven less than the 
number of American peeresses, they 

pay-tnewt of -»• d-»ty 
there. "Both Mexico and" Canada im
pose a heavy duty The distillers fig
ured that tne cost or transportation 
both ways was cheaper than the Inter
est on the money with which they 
would have to pay taxes at the time. 
They could keep the whisky stored in 
Germany many years, or as long as 
they wanted to, and bring it back in 
small quantities, so they were not put 
to the embarrassment of borrowing 
very large amounts of money for taxes. 
Congress has since passed a law allow
ing whisky to remain in government 
warehouses eight years before the in
ternal revenue taxes are paid. 

water works in Get many, is based upon 
the garm-killlng effects of ozone, which | have nearly twice as many children 
is cheaply engendered by electricity. If 
an electric discharge takes place be
tween two glass tubes, one inside the 
other, whose surfaces facing each oth
er are coated with metal, ozone is de
veloped in the space between the tubes. 
Electricians have tried In recent years • 

and. while six of them have neglected 
to present their husbands with heirs, 
nineteen Americans are guilty of the 
same neglect. 

In the lower ranks of the aristocracy 
the figures are even more startling. Of 
Americans who are the wives of Eng-

to simplify the means of electric orone j Hshmen with a courtesy title or baro-
development for purifying water. The netcy, there are forty-four, of these 
ideal apparatus "would be one which | seventeen, or nearly half, have no chil-
bousekeeper could put up in the kltch- dren and eight have only one child. 

am going Jaway at ohoe—to-
r.-JYou- must forget ma. It la 

n*%4i.a:.fo sound of sobbing. 
Jt x&r, darllme," n» aald. 

TPIMIfflpii"-the baronet muttered. 
^*ie«n%let you got" ahe cried 

~*"'9^^V"3?<»H. go to*n»orrow. 
till Saturday. It i t only four 

f she asked, plendlngly. 
*-^«¥"#ef tRi . tfc* ,«ou»d of a passion-

^aM,lftitipuaIy » t the hole In 
JBI" fa l i . n H*3opk *-'l*.rge envelop*-

»*d vtA^m-m toft.' 

^ , V ^ S S ^ | i a ^ « i ^ k # t h a t » » shall 

,4 <, "Jaek, thert U a lstt .r hei^.'* she 

• i i i C ' m i i ' t r i . . ""' •' , 
K/ - . VTto Jack aad Joan, With a loaely 
,---+ «H M i l low." she read in waader.. 

•Steati it at D I M . " ^ ^ 
From th« other aid* of tne wall 

£ w ( k m earn* a fcoftret bat IdettW: 
afraoUt . 

• *<Qood H M V « B I ! M he mried at lea*. 
.TAm I «MT" v . 

la it?" .il l l _ „ -
Doctor Rutherford has 

_ •* n » g « « . { « y ; > ' • • . - • • ' • : 

an, and by utilising the electric current 
of the common electric tight wires, pur
ify every glass of drinking water. In 
fact,-^uch an apparatus seems to have 
been successfully made by Mr. Otto, a 
French engineer. 

This apparatus is of very simple con
struction and takes up little Bpace. It 
consists principally of a small, closed 
box, the metal cover of which is made 
jComductory with the bottom. In the 
box is an ozone developer, an inter
rupter and a tin tube. Through the lat
ter the oaone, which first has to pass 
through a cotton stopper to free it from 
dust and germs contained In the air, is 
conducted into the water and mixed 
therewith. If much ozone has been ab
sorbed, the water becorr.ps phosphor
escent in the dark. The most Impor
tant part of the apparatus is the "mix
er," action of which can be Interrupted 
at will. The apparatus is capable of 
purifying about 60 gallons of water In 
an hour, and the cost per hour is about 
the same as that of an ordinary olec-
trie incandescent light.—Chicago News. 

It therefore comes to this, that since 
1846 the number of titled Americans, 
exclusive of knights' wives, has risen 
to seventy-four, of whom thirty are 
childless and fourteen have but one 
child. 

In face of these figures, the conten
tion that by means of American brldea 
fresh vigor may be Imported Into the 
British aristocracy is merely ridiculous. 
—New York Tribune,. • - - -
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Frog,Cure for Typhoid Fever. 
Tour correspondent, like other peo

ple, lives and learns. He discovered 
yesterday that a toad applied ,to the 
foot of a fever patient, and kept there, 
would certainly cure the patient It 
may be that the Mine is a well known 
remedy, Known of old, but it ia new 
hare. A young man in this county has 
bean very low with typhoid fever for 
ceveral weeks; so ill, in fact, that the 
phyai'ciana gave him up to die. Anoth
er young man once suffered with 
typhoid and took the frog treatment 
aad was cured, and so the treatment 
waa applied to the patient mentioned, 
with gratifying results. The young 
man is reported aa convalescing. The 
toads, the story runneth, turn green 
and die, having drawn all the fever 
from the patient. It seems to be an 

Talents and Confidence. 
A single-talent man, supported by 

great self-confidence, will achieve more 
than a ten-talent man who does not be
lieve In himself. The mind cannot act 
with vigor In the presence of doubt. A 

• wavering mind makes a wavering exe
cution. There mua/ be certainty, confi
dence and assurance, or there can be 
no efficiency. An uneducated man who 
believes In himself, and who has faith 
that he can-do the thing he undertakes, 
often puts to shame the average collw:e 
bred man, whose over-culture and 
wider outlook have sometimes bred In
creased sensitiveness and a lessening-
of self-confidence, whose decision has 
been weakened by constant weighing of 
conflicting theories and whose preju
dices are^always open to, convictlon.-r-r. 
.Success,"/;"-; f'""', :'„;'';';i;-V:„;- i--. 

* A New Submarine. 
« John F, Holland, the inventor of this 
Holland submarine boat, has made and 
satisfactorily tested the model of a new 
submarine, which is Intended to attain 
a speed of between 25 and 30 knots an 
hour, submerged. The model prepared 
by Mr. Holland has been put to the test 
at Washington, D. C.by the methods 
provided by the navy department, and 
has met all the requirements. 

Odd Utility of Wives. 
In a recent case in .London a detec-

. . . J* i. »n i i ^ t ***• testified that it was common for 
f R ^ n t ^ W ^ J ^ y i & l p ^ ^ ^oBtttertettenrte-warr? worn** wi«f* 
frol.-K^arlotte News. 

Hew Foolscap Got Its Name. 
Sveryone probably baa wondered 

why a certain size paper, familiar to 
all who write, Is called'foolscap. As 
early as the year 1301 water marks 
ware employed by paper manufacturers 
to distinguish their products, one 
grade of paper much in demand during 
the Middle, Ages, resembling what we 
eaH foolscap and known by that name, 
sad "for its water mark a fool's head 
wearing cap and bells. The mark ap
peared on this trade of paper until the 
middle of the seventeenth century, 
Whan the Ifgure of Britannia was sub
stituted by the English manufacturers, 
and other marks W other papermak-
'Srt. No Una has, however, changed the 
IMS** of the paper, so wa have to this 
day the foolscap paper. 

for the purpose of passing bad coins on 
the public. These marriages are not 
contracted from any feelings of mutual 
attraction' or even trade partnership, 
but in the belief that juries have a re
luctance in convicting wives. 

French Army Discipline. 
In the French army an officer whose 

duty it is to report on a junior ia 
obliged to show him the original re
port and obtain his signature to It, as 
proof that he has made himself master 
of the contenta. The general officer ia 
not permitted to express any.opinion 
on the matter until he obtains from the 
one accused ft written defense. 

Canals. 
Tas canals which form a network 

throughout a great part of china 
abound in fish, The rice fields, which 

w,tn«kewttev from them 
eaouds, make ideal hatching places for 
them. 

Qermaf»y'a Hallway Tickets. 
On the state railways in Germany the 

colore of the carriages are the sane as 
the tickets of tnair respective classes; 
thus firstjljpi^@H^aiea,_arf^yjU) 
second else, green and thirt 

> - " - " r- •-. ' 

MPWM 

•malfeet tMite Station, 
^J^.(The "smallest police station in to* 
FtfcA^i i m a e town of Fishguard, in 

s»a^s4ure,thebTnidingb^n«oelj 

..... .,;.F!s$tf#a?is InHuswia* •.',.„. -
Stassla, wM ajwputation. of ii7,0W»* 

, m, has aj9j0jm palsiclaiia. ia the 
United Stales, with a population of 
about 75,000,000, there art 180,000 phy-
%Mfts*fc-: '.-;^-..T--*---r <;•—*•• V' 

liilmiiiirr niiinii II 

U . i j i . A , 

in eertala 
parts of AMSa, these kxadltJea ~m the 

Educating Children's Memory. 
As children, part of the Jap's educa

tion Is learning to notice. A tray with 
a dozen things on it is given to the 
child for a few minutes, when It is tak
en away from him and he is required 
to repeat from memory the name of 
everything that was on the tray. Grad
ually the numbers of things are in
creased, and thja. time he is allowed to 
look at tbenr decreased, until noticing 
becomes a habit, and in a single, cur
sory glance catches up the main idea 
and details in an almost magical way. 
One moth»r who heard of the method, 
was so struck by* its simplicity and by 
the value of quick observing that she 
tried the experiments with her own 
children—not with trays and objects, 
but In their walks. She found that the 
children develop splendid memories aa 
well. 

Odd Form of Coal. 
One of Colorado's greatest discov

eries in the form of Innovation in coal 
b interesting experts and scientists In 
that state, where a deposit four and a 
half feet in thickness has been pros
pected for two miles to extent ana has 
yielded coal in the strfktogry peculiar 
form of little cubes and hexagon-
shaped columns. It separates easily, 
thP seams give off little dirt or dust, it 
burns with a blue flame, retains heat a 
long-time and makes little ash. 

It breaks to a small nut size and Is 
considered suitable for hard coal burn
ers and grates. Many regard the new 
coal as one of the most valuable finds 
In this almost unknown empire of 
riches. 

The Oath In Slam. 
The formula of the oath of office in 

Siam is long and complicated, it is 
also very violent. Kor example, here 
is such a form of it as brigh functlana-
ries go through In swearing solemn 
fealty to their sovereign: 

"May the blood drop from my body; 
may my head break In two; may the 
crocodiles devour me? "may I be com
pelled to carry water in wicker baskets 
to quench the flames of hell; may I suf
fer the most horrible tortures until my 
years are as many as the grains of 
sand by the sea if I violate this, my 
solemn oath." 

thought^ XWJdtajpfJtfiOW. her.' 
"Any girl who breaks her engage

ment for a little thins is silly." 
• * • • • • 

Just then somebody knocked, and 
there entered a tall man who was 
very young and very good looking. 
I thought he flushed when Betty ad
mitted him, and I know he scowled, 
at me. 

"George." the said, "this ia Mr. 
Proctor." 

We shook hands. I looked at 
Betty. There was more color in her 
cheeks than usual. 

"How many lumps?" she ques
tioned Proctor. 

"One." And he nodded. 
"You want two?" said Betty to 

me. 
"Two." And I bmlled. It was the 

first time Betty had ever done me 
the honor to remember about the 
lumps. She ulwavs pretended to for
get. 

"You see I've been making tea for 
George for a long time," she ex
plained. 

What we talked about Is not im
portant. Betty talked a great deal, 
and her voice had for me the caress 
of rose leaves. It seemed scarcely 
fair to Mr. Proctor. 

At last she said: "George and I 
were going walking when ybn came, 
and now we will all go together." 

Proctor pleaded another engage
ment. 

"ReaHy?" said Betty, with ner 
eyebrows up. "Of course It Is with 
MIBS Barry, and of course we really 
haven't any right to take you away 
from her. Well, If you will run off 
—" She began putting pins through 
her hat. 

\ 

Lucky Man. 
was versed in French a n d Ger
man. 

She had picked up Spanish, top. 
And Italian—oh, ahe talked ft 

As the dark Italians do. 
She had even learned some Russian 

And a little Portuguese; 
As for Swedish, she could t ee l it 

Off as easy as you please. 
And her lucky husband daily. 

With a joy that was sublime, 
Thanked the Lord that she could 

only 
Speak In one tongue at a t ime. 

—Chicago Record-Herald. 

King Christian's Palsce. 
Fredensborg, where year by year 

King Christian's descendants gather in 
patriarchal faahlon, Is about two hours' 
dlstance.by rail from the capital. The 
palace contains about 400 apartments, 
including a vast-domed nail where din
ner is served every evening, and the ra» 
rlous suites of rooms devoted to the use 
of King Christian's sone aad daughters j ere," said f. 
when returning for a space to Fredens-
iorgr saxa Woman's Life, 

It is said that one of the simplest is 
that occupied by Queen Alexandra, 
whose little possessions are treasured 
most carefully. Fredensborg had many 
memories of the late Queen Louise. 

•ueeanser Fish. 
The blue).buccaneers sure among the 

most voracious of all fish. Swift, 
strong, sorted with efficient teeth, .they 
possess unlimited appetites and they 
know not the meaning of mercy or 
fear. Moat destructive of all our sea 
flab, they rival the worst of the carniv
orous species of South American wat
ers. They are the wolves of the sea, 
and very frequently they destroy for 
what appears to be a mere love of 
butchery. They move in targe schools 
w d they sever hesitate to attack fish 
of almost twice their own site. 

Observing Yukon Day. 
What St. George's Day is to Britain, 

what Dominion Bay is to Canada and 
what Independence Day is to the Amer
ican republic, Is August 16 to the Yu
kon. It waa on that day nine years ago 
that Skookum Jim waahed out his fa
mous pan on Babbit Creek, whose re
sult was the bringing o f thousands of 
people to tine country and enriching the 
world by 91)0,000,000 ha gold.-rT«kan 
World, . 
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" A" young clergyman doing n.18" holi
day shopping in a New York depart
ment store, asked, at the book de
partment, for Carolyn Well*' new 
collection of parodies by well-known 
writer*. 

"Have you 'A Parody Anthology?' 
he inquired of t h e young sa les wo
man. x 

"I think we have," she replied, 
glancing at his clerical garb. Turn
ing to another clerk she asked: 
"Have we got "A Parody on Theol
ogy?* '—Town and Country. 

She is Foil of Blood, 
Not long ago a German gaxdener, 

who lives a couple of miles south of 
the city, bought a cow which, the 
seller told him, was a full-blooded 
Jersey. Last week the cow strayed 
away from her owner's pasture and 
was los t The next day the follow
ing sign was nailed to a tree near 
the gardener's home: 

"Lost— From the basture avay. 
Von phersey cow, full of blood. Re-
vart shall be bald. Frltt." Kan
sas City Star. 

Willie's Consideration. 
Willie (triumphantly)—I told 

God I'd give Him just four days to 
make grandma better, and He's 
done it-

Mamma—Why didn't you pray to 
have her get better right away? 

Willie—You know these things 
take time.—Minneapolis Tribune. 

Learn Telegr»pbyi&|K.ftiAccoajntiBg 

$50 to tiOO per* month salary assured 
our graduates under bond. Yoxi don't 
pay ue until you have a position. Largest 
system of telegraph- schools in Axnerlci 
Endorsed by railwa* officials. Operators 
always in demand. Ladies also admitted. 
Write for catalogue. Moree School of 
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, O., Buffalo, N. 
Y., Atlanta,Ga . LaCrosse, Wls.,Tex»r-
kana.Tex.,San Francisco,Cat. 

"She is a silly thing." 
"George," she said suddenly, 

"please button my glove; I can't get 
it buttoned myself." She put her 
hand in mine. I saw Proctor's lips 
tighten as I achieved the feat. 

Then we all went out together. 
At the corner Proctor left us. 

• • * . • • * 
"You need not scold," said Betty, 

suddenly. "I had no Idea he would 
go so far." 

Tou always like to play with 

"But I didn't, I really didn't. He 
would come. And I Tiad no idea. I'm 
so sorry; but it will be all right now. 
He will make it up." 

"After the glove," I answered. 
"It was hard, really," said Betty; 

"but it waa better to he cruel and 
nip it in the bud." 

''Better not to have sown the 
seed," said I. 

"I hate people Who preach," amid 
Betty; "but I am sorry. I will hunt 
her up and be nice t o Iter." 

* • • * • •. • * • 
it waa something l ike two Weeks 

later. Betty waa making tea. 
"I see the cards are out tor the 

Proctor-Barry wedding," said I. Isn't 
It rather eudden?" ' 

"Oh, they have been engaged a 
long time," laughed Betty. VI am to 
help dress the bride. How many 
lumps? Tou know f never can re
member." 

I looked at bar. "It was eleverty 
done," said I. 

"Let us go and watch the sunset," 
ahe answered, as she got up and be
gan pulling pina out of her hat. 
Finally ahe turned from the mirror 
and smiled at me. 

"Let me button your glove,** X 
suggested. 

"Thank yon," ska said, "they go 
on quite easily. I always button my 
gloves myself .~4T. K, Smith, 
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